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We analyze the properties and the hara ter of evolution of the ele tron subsystem of a large luster (with the
number of atoms n  104 106 ) intera ting with a short laser pulse of high intensity (1017 1019 W/ m2 ). As a
result of ionization in a strong laser eld, luster atoms are onverted into multi harged ions, a part of forming
ele trons leaves the luster, and the other ele trons move in a self- onsistent eld of the harged luster and
the laser wave. It is shown that ele tronele tron ollisions are inessential both during the luster irradiation by
the laser pulse and in the ourse of luster expansion; the ele tron distribution in the luster does not therefore
transform into the Maxwell one even during the luster expansion. During the luster expansion, the Coulomb
eld of a luster harge a ts on luster ions stronger than the pressure resulting from ele tronion ollisions. In
addition, bound ele trons remain inside the luster in the ourse of its expansion, and luster expansion does
not therefore lead to additional luster ionization.

PACS: 36.40.Wa, 33.90.+h
radiation. First, these pro esses o ur in strong elds,
be ause the radiation intensity ex eeds the atomi eld
strength, whi h is  16 W/ m2 , and we onsider
higher elds that are available under ontemporary
experimental onditions [11℄. Se ond, the intera tion
time is very small, and although it ex eeds a typi al
atomi value, light propagates over the distan e m
within 30 fs. Therefore, in ontrast to the lassi al
hara ter of intera tion between radiation elds and
atomi systems [1214℄, other intera tion me hanisms
are realized in this ase [1519℄. Hen e, short-time proesses o ur be ause of a short time of the laser luster
intera tion, and over-barrier ionization is the main proess of absorption of a strong ele tromagneti wave.
As a result, the laser radiation energy is onsumed by
ionization of luster atoms and is transmitted to the
ele tron omponent of lusters. Below, we onsider the
hara ter of development of the ele tron subsystem of
lusters under the a tion of a strong laser pulse.

1. INTRODUCTION

3 10

We onsider the hara ter of equilibrium in the
plasma formed by irradiation of a luster beam by
a strong laser pulse of the intensity more than
17 W/ m2 , whi h is studied experimentally [13℄.
This plasma is used both as a sour e of neutrons produ ed with a beam of deuterium lusters [46℄ and for
generation of X -rays [710℄. Under typi al experimental onditions, the hierar hy of times of the luster
plasma evolution under onsideration is as follows. The
typi al time of the laser pulse duration (1
100 fs)
is small ompared to the luster lifetime with respe t
to Coulomb explosion (exp 
1000 fs), whi h is in
turn smaller than the typi al time of expansion of the
forming uniform plasma, whi h an rea h 1 ns. This hierar hy of times determines the behavior of this plasma.
Along with this time hierar hy, the hara ter of
laser energy absorption is important for the yield parameters of the plasma. Ex itation of lusters by a
laser pulse under onsideration pro eeds through the
ele tron omponent of this plasma, but this intera tion
has a spe i hara ter due to parameters of the laser
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In the rst stage of the ionization pro ess, free ele trons in lusters result from over-barrier ionization of
luster atoms [15℄. Ele trons of zero kineti energy are
formed in this pro ess, and atoms are transformed into
multi harged ions that are found in the ground state.
Forming ele trons move in the laser and luster elds
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strengths F of the laser ele tromagneti wave. Hen e,
we use the Bethe formula [20℄ for the strength F of the
ele tromagneti wave at whi h the barrier disappears
for an ele tron with the ionization potential JZ ,

and re eive energy from these elds. When ele trons go
outside the luster, a positive luster harge arises, and
intera tion between the luster and laser elds leads to
the subsequent ele tron liberation. In addition, ollisions of ele trons an ause redistribution of the ele tron energy, and we analyze the role of su h pro esses.
Be ause the luster a quires a positive harge under the a tion of a laser pulse, it expands as a result of
the intera tion of the luster eld and its ions. In the
ourse of expansion, the ele tron subsystem an inuen e the expansion pro ess. In addition, ollisions of
ele trons with multi harged ions that result from ionization of luster atoms lead to formation of ex ited
multi harged ions; radiation pro esses involving multiharged ions are responsible for X -ray radiation of this
luster plasma.
Taken together, pro esses involving the ele tron
subsystem of lusters determine both the luster ionization rate and the hara ter of energy redistribution
of ele trons that ae ts the pro esses responsible for
X -ray emission of the luster plasma. The goal of this
paper is to analyze the hara ter of ele tron equilibrium in the luster plasma and the pro esses involving
ele trons.
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for the over-barrier ele tron transition. The requirement that this time is small ompared to the period of
the ele tromagneti wave gives

CLUSTERS BY A LASER PULSE

2.1. Formation of multi harged ions inside
lusters

2
dep
!2

Under typi al onditions of the pro ess under onsideration, the photon energy is smaller than the ionization potentials of luster atoms and ions, and ionization
of luster atoms results from over-barrier transitions of
initially bound ele trons in the laser wave eld. Beause of a high ele tri strength of the ele tromagneti
wave, this eld de reases the barrier from the Coulomb
eld of the nu leus, and an initially bound ele tron an
freely leave this Coulomb eld.
In onsidering ionization of individual atoms in a
luster by a laser pulse, we assume its a tion on luster
atoms to be identi al to that of a onstant ele tri eld.
This assumption is valid at small values of the Keldysh
parameter [15℄
p
! JZ
;
F
where F is the ele tri eld strength, JZ is the ionization potential of a multi harged ion with the harge
Z , and ! is the laser frequen y (we use atomi units
in this paper). Therefore, this hara ter of ionization
of luster atomi parti les is valid for high ele tri eld

 2rF0 !  ZF 3 !2  1 :
1=2 2

2

=

(3)

Be ause of (1), this riterion is identi al to the smallness of the Keldysh parameter. This implies that the
me hanism of over-barrier ionization of luster atoms
and ions under the a tion of a strong ele tromagneti
wave applies at large intensities of the ele tromagneti wave. In parti ular, the right-hand side of ri3 for the
terion (3) gives the approximate value 
17
2
laser pulse with I
W/ m and frequen y 1.5 eV
(Ti:sapphire laser).
Charges Z of ions formed by the over-barrier ele tron transition are given in Table 1. High values of the
harge allow us to use a simple formula for the ele tron
binding energy in this ase,
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for a lassi al ele tron, where r0  Z=F is the distan e of the barrier top from the ion enter. From this,
we nd the typi al time

2. IONIZATION OF CLUSTER ATOMS AND

4

(1)

Z

where Z is the harge of a forming atomi ion. This
formula implies that the over-barrier transition leads
to liberation of ele trons whose binding energy is less
than JZ .
This riterion an be represented in another form
using the analysis of dynami s of the ele tron transition from the Coulomb eld of the atomi ore. Indeed,
near the top of the barrier reated by the Coulomb eld
of the atomi ore and the onstant ele tri eld, we
have the Newton equation

dep

=

2

= 4JZ ;

where Zef is the ee tive harge that in ludes shielding of the nu leus harge by atomi ele trons, su h that
Zef  Z , and Ænl is the quantum defe t for a given
49
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The harge of luster atomi ions resulting from luster irradiation by ele tromagneti waves
of dierent intensities at the luster of 106 atoms. The
rst value is the ion harge at the luster enter; the
value in parentheses is the harge at the boundary

1017 W/ m2 1018 W/ m2 1019 W/ m2
12(18)

18(26)

24(27)

Xe

11(24)

19(28)

26(43)

Mo

12(14)

14(24)

22(32)

W

12(38)

22(47)

41(56)

2.2. Ionization of a
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for the luster size.
We now onsider one more aspe t of this problem. The ele tron remains in the region of the luster
Coulomb eld under the a tion of the ele tromagneti
wave, but an return at another stage of variation of the
ele tromagneti wave strength if the ele tron traje tory
is determined strongly by the elds of the luster and of
the ele tromagneti wave. Of ourse, a large statisti al
weight of ontinuum spe trum states for this ele tron

(5)

2

Q:

When riterion (8) is valid, this gives

Substituting the ele tri eld strength F from Eq (1),
we obtain

= n1 3 128 !Z
J

(7)

The luster harge is determined by the Bethe formula
for the over-barrier transition of an ele tron lo ated in
the Coulomb eld of a harge Q and in a onstant ele tri eld of a strength F . Taking the intera tion energy
of the ele tron with the ele tri eld of the luster to
be Q=R at the luster boundary, we obtain from (1)
that the harge Q of this luster is given by

(where rW is WignerSeitze radius and n is the number of atoms in the luster), we nd the typi al time
 during whi h all the luster atoms re onverted into
multi harged ions of harge Z ,

!

R3
Q
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(the typi al ele tron velo ity is approximately Q=R,
where Q is the luster harge). The riterion t  =!
then be omes
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luster as a whole

Ionization of a luster under the a tion of a strong
ele tromagneti wave is similar to over-barrier ionization of atoms. An ele tron passes over the barrier and
releases. The dieren e from the ase of an atom is that
the ele tron motion in the luster eld is des ribed by
lassi al laws and the luster size is restri ted. The latter allows a released ele tron to leave the luster eld.
The time of ele tron displa ement by a distan e of the
order of the luster radius R is given by

ele tron shell (usually, Ænl < ). This formula uses the
analogy of multi harged ions with hydrogen-like ions.
We onsider one more aspe t of this problem. Using
the analogy between the a tion of a strong ele tromagneti wave and a onstant ele tri eld on an atomi
parti le, we ignore absorption of the ele tromagneti
wave as a result of ele tron release. In reality, this
absorption follows from ex itation of the ele tron subsystem of an individual luster. We assume that as the
ele tri eld strength of the laser wave F
!t varies
from zero, it leads to the release of new ele tron groups
in a ordan e with Bethe formula (1). Hen e, as a result of the over-barrier ionization pro ess, free ele trons
are formed inside a luster with zero energy.
We now estimate the ex itation time for an individual luster of n atoms whose ele tron subsystem a quires the ex itation energy roughly equal to nJZ Z ,
where Z is a typi al harge of forming multi harged
ions. Be ause the in ident energy ux of the laser pulse
is F 2 =  and the luster ross se tion is equal to its
geometri ross se tion

R2
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This value is mu h smaller than the one for luster sizes
under onsideration, and it de reases with the in rease
of the laser pulse intensity be ause JZ  Z 2 . Field
ionization in lusters an therefore be onsidered as an
instant pro ess. As a result of this analysis, we nd that
typi al experimental intensities of laser pulses provide
fast ex itation of the ele tron omponent of lusters
through ionization of their atoms and ions.

Table 1.

Kr
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makes the ele tron release favorable. It is important
that the Coulomb eld of the luster is not onstant in
time pre isely be ause it is also reated by the motion
of bound ele trons of the luster. Flu tuations resulting from the motion of internal luster ele trons lead
to randomization of the motion of the transferring ele tron and make its departure from the Coulomb luster
eld irreversible. This determines the appli ability of
simple formulas for ionization of the luster as a whole.
Thus, as a result of the ionization pro esses both
inside the luster atoms and for the luster as a whole,
a spe i plasma is formed su h that multi harged
atomi ions of the luster keep a part of the ele trons
moving inside the luster. These ele trons are lo ked
inside the luster, whereas a part of the ele trons releases and reates a luster harge. Later, this system de ays as a result of luster expansion aused by
Coulomb for es a ting on ions. But the pro esses of
formation of this plasma determine its properties and
the hara ter of subsequent luster expansion.
We onsider one more onsequen e of luster harging. Be ause the harge of luster ions is not ompensated by the ele tron harge, an additional eld arises
in the luster. For simpli ity, we use the model where
the luster harge is distributed over the luster uniformly. Then the ele tri eld of the luster harge
with the strength

F

l

= 4F Rr
= Qr
R3

3. ELECTRON DISTRIBUTION IN THE
CLUSTER PLASMA

3.1. Relaxation of ele trons in a

The luster plasma resulting from a laser pulse is
expanding. There are two for es a ting on the luster that ause it to expand during and after the laser
pulse. The rst is the pressure due to ele trons. Cluster ele trons ollide with ions and push them outside.
The se ond for e is determined by the Coulomb for e
and depends on the harge distribution in the luster,
whi h is the distribution of ions, and ele trons.
The energy distribution of ele trons established in
the luster during irradiation is far from the equilibrium
one. The relaxation rate of the ele tron subsystem is
determined by ele tronele tron ollisions. The relaxation time an therefore be dened as the time during
whi h a test ele tron gains the energy Q=R in ollisions
with other ele trons,

ee





2

1 + 4 Rr = 4JZ :
Z

(13)

where  is the ele tron energy hange and ee is the
ele tronele tron ollision rate. The ele tronele tron
ollision rate is given by [24℄

ee

ln 

p

= N 2
e

t

t

= 42 ln ;

(14)

where
is the Coulomb logarithm. Substituting
Eqs. (14) in Eq. (13), we obtain the relaxation time

(11)

ee



p

pQ=R 
Ne

4 2

ln  :

(15)

Substituting Eq. (9) in (15), we nally obtain

ee

()

F

;
 Q=R

ee

a ts on an ion lo ated at the distan e r from the luster enter. This hanges the harges of forming multi harged ions inside the luster. This problem was
examined in [21, 22℄ in detail. Repla ing the ele tri
eld strength F of the laser wave in Bethe formula (1)
with F F l , we obtain for the ion harge Z r at the
distan e r from the luster enter that

+

luster

8F p r n
3 2Z ln  = 3 2Z ln 

p)
 (Q=R

3=2 9=2 1=2

3=2 3
r

W

W

:

(16)

We now ompare the relaxation ele tron time ee
with the expansion time. The typi al expansion time
is given by

(12)

Thus, this harge is larger near the luster boundary
than at its enter. The data in Table 1 pertain to the
harge of multi harged ions near the luster enter. We
also in lude the harge near the luster boundary in this
table.
We note that in the above onsideration, we assumed that the laser eld penetrates inside the luster.
This is a valid assumption be ause the skin depth for
the laser signal is approximately 100 nm in this ase
and ex eeds the luster size in the range under onsideration (a luster onsisting of 6 Xe atoms has the
radius 25 nm [23℄).

exp

=

s

M R3
ZQ

= 21

r

MR
;
ZF

(17)

where M is the ion mass. The ratio of these times is
given by

ee
exp

16 pF 2 r4 n1 3  1:
= 3p2ln
 MZ
W

=

(18)

The ratios ee =exp for krypton, xenon, molybdenum,
and tungsten lusters under typi al laser parameters
are given in Table 2. Condition (18) is satised for all
the parameters onsidered, as follows from the data in
Table 2.
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The ratio of the relaxation time ee for
the luster of 106 atoms to the expansion time exp for
dierent ele tromagneti wave intensities

Z
1
I (t; ) =
2 [2m(

1017 W/ m2 1018 W/ m2 1019 W/ m2
53

359

3100

Xe

55

365

3160

Mo

6.1

57

456

W

4.5

33

241

3.2. Ele tron subsystem during

f

luster

( )= 2

U r

3

r2
R2

I

3Q
( ) = Z (r)N 4R
3
harge Z (r) of an individual atomi
i

( ) = Z0

Z r

1 3
2
Q r
1 + F R2 R ;

(23)

= 4 1 2 ["

℄;

l

2

= RQ3 ;

(24)

where ei is the typi al time of ele tronion ollisions.
We here take into a ount that ele tronion ollisions
are more ee tive than ele tronele tron ollisions beause of the large average harge Z of luster ions, and
the luster expansion rate is determined by intera tion
of the luster harge with ea h ion. This leads to the
following estimates for these parameters:

(20)

(for the
ion of the
luster, see Table 1). Be ause ions are distributed in
the luster uniformly before and at the rst stage of its
expansion, the harge of an individual ion depends on
the distan e from the luster enter as



= f (I ("; t)):



(19)

where r is the distan e from the luster enter, and
we onsider the interior luster part r  R. This assumption leads to the ele tron number density inside
the luster

Ne r

(22)

where l is the ele tron orbital momentum that ranges
from 0 to 2 R.
We show that the ele tron orbital momentum is
onserved during the luster expansion. Indeed, the
ele tron momentum varies in ele tron ollisions with
ions and ele trons, and be ause these ollisions lead to
small s attering angles, the typi al momentum variation during luster expansion is estimated as
exp
ll
;
(25)
ei



;

=

To obtain information about the luster evolution,
we assume the luster harge Q to be onstant during
the luster expansion and assume the luster potential
for an individual ele tron to be given by Eq. (19) when
the luster radius R depends on time. The adiabati
invariant for an individual ele tron is then equal to

We now onsider the behavior of ele trons in the
ourse of luster expansion. We use the above fa t
that the expansion time is large ompared to the typi al time of equilibrium establishment in the ele tron
subsystem. This implies that in ontrast to [25℄, the
distribution fun tion of ele trons is not the Maxwell
one, and ollisions between ele trons during luster expansion an be ignored. We therefore start from the
ele tron distribution by energy that results from laser
ionization of atoms and analyze the evolution of ele trons lo ated inside the luster. For simpli ity, we use
the model where the positive harge is distributed uniformly inside the luster, and the self onsistent potential of ele trons and multi harged luster ions is therefore given by



( ))℄1 2 dr

U r

is onserved. The integration is performed between two
turning points of the lo ked ele tron with a ertain energy ". This quantity plays the role of an integral of
motion for the ele tron. The distribution fun tion of
lo ked ele trons is then a fun tion of the adiabati invariant,

expansion

Q
R
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onsistent luster potential does not hange onsiderably during the os illation period of a lo ked ele tron,
its adiabati invariant [26, 24℄

Table 2.

Kr

òîì

ei

 1  4N3Zv3 ln   nZl3 ln ;
i

ei

exp



s

2

2

M R3
:
ZQ

(26)

We give typi al values of expansion times in Table 3,
from whi h it follows that under typi al onditions of
luster evolution,

=

(21)

whi h orresponds to Eq. (12).
We now onsider the hara ter of evolution of
the luster during its expansion. Be ause the self-

l  
l
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Typi al expansion times (fs) at some parameters of the intera tion between a laser wave and
lusters for dierent ele tromagneti wave intensities
and dierent n

faster than the rst one, the motion of a lo ked ele tron
tends to transform into rotation.
The motion of an ele tron in the luster eld onsists of os illation in the luster potential U r and rotation around the luster enter hara terized by the
ele tron angular momentum l. Equation (30) gives the
behavior of turning points of a test ele tron as the luster expands. We see that turning points of a test ele tron move from the luster enter slower than the radius
in reases. This implies that ele trons remain inside the
luster during luster expansion, and luster expansion
does not therefore lead to an additional luster ionization.
We now onsider this problem from another standpoint, introdu ing the energy E of a test ele tron su h
that the energy on the luster boundary is zero. Assuming that the ele tron transition outside the luster boundary means the ele tron release, we rewrite
Eq. (24) for the adiabati invariant as

Table 3.

n

Xe

W

104
105
106
104
105
106

()

1017 W/ m2 1018 W/ m2 1019 W/ m2
92
134
196

40
58
84

19
28
40

79
116
170

33
50
73

13
20
30

Thus, the above analysis shows that under typi al onditions of luster evolution, the orbital momentum l
of an individual ele tron is onserved in the ourse of
luster expansion, and the ele tron orbital momentum
l an therefore be onsidered as an integral of motion.
We now onsider the hara ter of motion of an individual ele tron in the ourse of luster expansion, using
onservation of the adiabati invariant and the angular
ele tron momentum. The motion of lo ked ele trons
onsists in rotation around the luster enter and osillations in the radial dire tion between two turning
points. Under luster expansion, the turning points of
the ele tron also move. Using the expression for the
energy of an individual ele tron

"

2 2

2

= 2r + 2lr2

=I 2+l
= 3 2R2=2 is the
E

e
E

= lE =



3  R2 + 1:
2

I
R2

(32)

e be omes positive, the ele tron releases. But beIf E
pQR in reases as a result of luster exause R2
e remains negative,
pansion, an initially negative value E
i.e., luster ionization does not o ur as a result of luster expansion in the absen e of ollisions involving ele trons.
We next onsider the hara ter of luster expansion
that pro eeds under the a tion of the Coulomb eld of
the luster harge and under the a tion of ele tron ollisions. The for e a ting on a test ion from the luster
harge is given by
:
(33)
F l QZ
R2

=

(28)

4I + l 
=
( ) R(t)2 (t)R(t)2
 2
1 2
4
I
2
Il
 2 R(t)4 + (t)R(t)4 ; (29)
where R(t) is the urrent luster size. Re alling the rer12;2
Rt2

=

=

The for e a ting on the test ion in ollisions with ele trons is
2
;
(34)
Fel  ei p  Nvi2Z

4

lation between and luster size in Eq. (24), we obtain
that
p
I
l
r1;2

:
(30)

1
=4
Rt
Rt
QR t

()

(31)

where W
luster well depth. We
introdu e the redu ed ele tron energy

and the relation between and the adiabati invariant
I in Eq. (24), we obtain that the distan es r1;2 of the
turning points from the enter are given by

( ) ( ( ))

W;

2
()

3

ln 

where p is the typi al ele tron momentum.
p Substituting the minimal ele tron velo ity v
Zn1=3 =R in
this formula, we obtain an estimate for the for e a ting
on the luster boundary due to ollisions with ele trons,

=

Be ause R t in reases in time, Eq. (30) implies that
the ele tron traje tory remains inside the luster in the
ourse of luster expansion and the relative distan e
of turning points from the luster enter r1;2 =R t dereases. Be ause the se ond term in Eq. (30) de reases

F  3n

()

el

53

2=3 Z

R2

ln  :

(35)
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The luster expansion rate is therefore determined by
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